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The Treasure Chest 
Matthew 13:24-58      

 
 

Since the Sermon on the Mount in Chapter 5, Matthew has been focusing on 
one phrase used by Jesus over and over and over again:  the Kingdom of 

Heaven. 
 

We’ve seen, as we studied through the previous chapters, that the Kingdom 
of Heaven begins for a person when that person bows their knee to Jesus – 

and believes He is Who He says He is.  The Kingdom of Heaven does not 
wait until that person’s death to begin…it begins the minute they place their 

faith in Jesus. 
 

In today’s passage, Jesus is going to tell a few more parables – all about the 

Kingdom of Heaven.  So just keep in mind…He is not just talking about a 
future, wonderful place-type Kingdom of Heaven…He is also talking about 

the Kingdom of Heaven right here and right now.  He’s talking about our 
walk with Him on this earth.   

 
We’re going to learn some things about our walk with Him – about the 

Kingdom of Heaven – in today’s passage – the rest of Matthew 13.  And 
those things we learn Jesus is going to describe as “treasures” we can pull 

out of our storage box full of riches, to look at and enjoy and share with 
others any time we want to.   
 

 

Matthew 13:24-30 
24 Another parable He put forth to them, saying: “The kingdom of heaven is 
like a man who sowed good seed in his field; 25 but while men slept, his 

enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat and went his way. 26 But 
when the grain had sprouted and produced a crop, then the tares also 

appeared. 27 So the servants of the owner came and said to him, ‘Sir, did 
you not sow good seed in your field? How then does it have tares?’ 28 He 

said to them, ‘An enemy has done this.’ The servants said to him, ‘Do you 
want us then to go and gather them up?’ 29 But he said, ‘No, lest while you 

gather up the tares you also uproot the wheat with them. 30 Let both grow 

together until the harvest, and at the time of harvest I will say to the 
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reapers, “First gather together the tares and bind them in bundles to burn 

them, but gather the wheat into my barn.”’”  

What do you think the major lesson of this parable is?  Let’s come up with 
some ideas right now as we talk…and then let’s compare those ideas – in a 

few minutes - to what Jesus says as He explains His own parable.  Since I’ve 
read ahead, I’ll tell you this in advance:  This parable has surprised me.   

I read this parable and thought:  OK – this is to encourage me because it 
seems there are so many who say they are Christians but don’t act like it.  

And sometimes I get discouraged wanting to see growth in people, when I 
just have to realize some people are not “good seed” – they are instead “bad 

seed” which has been planted by Satan. 

Or, I thought, perhaps this is a picture of one person’s Christian life?  Maybe 
I’m supposed to learn that there is good and bad in each of us, and to 

realize that the bad may stay until the end of the world, but that doesn’t 
keep me from growing in the good areas.  ????? 

Or, maybe I simply need to realize that Satan is alive and well, and 
constantly trying to ruin the work of God, and God will not let it happen, no 

matter how un-perfect things may look sometimes.???? 

Hold those thoughts. 

 

Matthew 13:31-31    
31 Another parable He put forth to them, saying: “The kingdom of  

heaven is like a mustard seed, which a man took and sowed in his field, 32 

which indeed is the least of all the seeds; but when it is grown it is greater 
than the herbs and becomes a tree, so that the birds of the air come and 

nest in its branches.”  
 

Some of the parables needed no explanation, so it’s OK to just see what you 
might learn from them. 

 
What do we learn from the parable of the mustard seed?   

 
The Kingdom of Heaven (our walk with Christ in this world) may look tiny 

and insignificant, but as it grows, it gets really powerful – so much so that 
others can rest in its shade and be comforted and protected. 
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Some things are just so crazy small!!! They are so small they just couldn’t 
matter that much, right?  Like…what if you start a church on February 26, 

2011, in Haiti of all places, and only about  20 people show up?  And what if 
you have no building, but have to meet in a tent-like-contraption?  Just too 

small to matter in the bigger scheme of things, right? 
 

 
 

Wrong.  Haven’t you seen your life touch other lives simply as you walk with 
Jesus and trust Him?  If you haven’t seen this yet, just keep walking with 

Him and you will.  It’s a truth – a fact – about the Kingdom of Heaven.  It’s 
not something you have to orchestrate –it just happens as you sincerely 

walk with Him.  You become a tree!  The little group of impoverished people 
meeting in the lean-to with nothing but pieces of cloth for a roof…they 

become a force to be reckoned with in the Kingdom of God! 
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(new church plant in Haiti, Feb. 26th, 2011) 

 
Matthew 13:33    
33 Another parable He spoke to them: “The kingdom of heaven is like leaven, 

which a woman took and hid in three measure of meal till it was all 
leavened.”  

 
What happens when you “hide” leaven within a bowl of flour?  It spreads, 

doesn’t it?  And it affects every particle of the whole bowl, just while it sits 
there.  It’s not inactive, is it?  It’s moving, growing, touching, changing 

everything around it. 
 

 
That’s the effect your walk with the Lord has on others in this world.  You 

walk.  You trust.  You obey.  You submit.  Sometimes you suffer and you 
don’t understand it.  And you are like leaven in a bowl of flour.  Everything 

changes because of the Kingdom of God within you. 
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Have you seen this?  Has your walk with the Lord changed the whole “bowl” 

of your life?  Have your years obeying Jesus become “bread” for the people 
who watch your life?    

 
Are you noticing so far that the Kingdom of Heaven is not something you 

have to make happen?  When you walk with Jesus, it just happens.  It just 
is.  You and I aren’t in charge of changing the world.  We’re just in charge of 

living in this Kingdom He has given us, and as we do, He changes the world.   
 

We live side-by-side with Him.  He works wonders.  We listen to Him.  He 
touches the world.  We obey Him.  He shows them their disobedience.  We 

repent.  He gives them hearts which can be broken. 
 

 
Matthew 13:34-35    
34 All these things Jesus spoke to the multitude in parables; and without a 

parable He did not speak to them, 35 that it might be fulfilled which was 

spoken by the prophet, saying:  
 

 
      “ I will open My mouth in parables; 

       I will utter things kept secret from the foundation of the world.” 

The disciples were just beginning to grasp the significance of the Man they 
followed and haltingly worshipped.  He was the one who created the world 

they were standing on.  And He has secrets He hasn’t told anyone since then 
– secrets He is pouring fourth right then, to them, in parables.   

Did they feel urgency?  Hurry – Understand!  Don’t let a Word slip away 
from your memory!  The Creator is talking!  He may not be with us long – 

don’t forget anything! 

Or were they beginning to realize:  He was going to work these miracles 
inside of them, and they would never forget.  The memories and the lessons 

would never disappear.  They would walk with Him in the Kingdom of 

Heaven on this earth, and have something rich and satisfying to tell the 
hungry people around them.  And then they would take the Kingdom of 

Heaven with them as they walked by His side into eternity. 
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Matthew 13:36-43    
36 Then Jesus sent the multitude away and went into the house. And His 
disciples came to Him, saying, “Explain to us the parable of the tares of the 

field.”  
37 He answered and said to them: “He who sows the good seed is the Son of 

Man. 38 The field is the world, the good seeds are the sons of the kingdom, 
but the tares are the sons of the wicked one. 39 The enemy who sowed them 

is the devil, the harvest is the end of the age, and the reapers are the 

angels. 40 Therefore as the tares are gathered and burned in the fire, so it 
will be at the end of this age. 41 The Son of Man will send out His angels, 

and they will gather out of His kingdom all things that offend, and those who 
practice lawlessness, 42 and will cast them into the furnace of fire. There will 

be wailing and gnashing of teeth. 43 Then the righteous will shine forth as 
the sun in the kingdom of their Father. He who has ears to hear, let him 

hear!  

Here’s the explanation we’ve been waiting for.  What do you think is Jesus’ 
main emphasis with this lesson? 

I pretty much got all the comparisons right when I thought it through on my 
own…   

 Sower= Jesus 

 Field = world 
 Good seed = Believers in Jesus 

 Bad seed = Refuse to believe in Jesus 
 Enemy = the devil 
 Harvest = End of the world 

 Reapers = Angels 

But I don’t think I caught the same main point Jesus was teaching.  He 
wasn’t focusing on the pain of raising a field full of tares.  He was focusing 

on the harvest.  He wasn’t focusing on the enemy who sowed the bad seed, 
He was focusing on the future destruction of the bad seed - saying that a 

day is definitely coming when those who refuse to believe will be gathered 

together and thrown into Hell.  He was focusing on the punishment of the 
non-believers. 

Jesus says in13:40-“Therefore as the tares are gathered and burned in the 

fire, so it will be at the end of this age.  The Son of Man will send out his 
angels, and they will gather out of His kingdom all things that offend, and 
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those who practice lawlessness, and will cast them into the furnace of fire.  

There will be wailing and gnashing of teeth.” 

We see the future fulfillment of this in Revelation 19, when the Lord Jesus is 
pictured descending from Heaven with the armies of heaven behind Him 

(that’s us) on white horses, and Rev. 19:11-20 describes how He simply 
speaks a Word, and all those people who someday will be gathered to fight 

against Him at Armageddon are thrown into the Lake of Fire.  Rev. 19:19-20 
“ And I saw the beast, the kings of the earth, and their armies, gathered 

together to make war against Him who sat on the horse and against His 
army.  The the beast was captured, and with him the false prophet who 

workedsings in his presence, by which he deceived those who received the 

mark fo the beast and those who worshiped his image.  These two were cast 
alive into the lake of fire burning with brimstone.  And the rest were killed 

with the sword which proceeded from the mouth of Him who sat on the 
horse.” 

And we also see more details of this time in Zechariah 6.  Zechariah was 

given a glimpse of the future from the Lord in a dream.  He sees 4 chariots, 
pulled by 4 different colors of horses.  One chariot is pulled by red horses, 

one by black horses, on by white horses, and one by multi-colored horses.  
All 4 of these chariots are sent throughout the world to gather up the people 

who have not bowed their knee to Jesus, but have instead rebelliously given 

their worship to the anti-christ during the last 7 years.  These are the angels 
of Matthew 13, which go out to gather the tares first.  While Jesus is at 

Armageddon, destroying the armies there, these 4 chariots are going north 
and south throughout the earth, gathering up the “tares” to be burned in the 

Lake of Fire.  And as they do, “rest” is finally brought to a world which had 
gone crazy with sin.  Zechariah 6:8  “and He called to me, and spoke to me, 

saying, ‘See, those who go toward the north country have given rest to My 
Spirit in the north country” 

So, wow….from the parable of the tares, what great truth do I slip away in 

my treasure chest of truths about this Wonderful God I serve?   

He is in charge of the harvest, not me.   But it will definitely happen.  The 

non-believers will suffer horribly at the harvest, and the believers will be 
rewarded.   
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So remember, Kathleen, the harvest is coming.  Sow the seed.  Tend the 

fields.  You won’t be here forever.  Neither will these people you see walking 
around you.  This life is temporary.  Don’t forget the harvest. 

 
Matthew 13:44    
44 “Again, the kingdom of heaven is like treasure hidden in a field, which a 
man found and hid; and for joy over it he goes and sells all that he has and 

buys that field.  
 

This one doesn’t take a rocket-scientist, does it?  Walking with Jesus is so 
valuable, I am willing to give up all I ever wanted for the privilege of doing 

so.  I think we all felt that way when we first got saved.  The question might 

be:  do you still feel that way?  Are there things which, as you have walked 
with Him, you have gotten so attached to you would never sell them if you 

had to in order to walk one more day with Him? 
 

Matthew 13:45-46    
45 “Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a merchant seeking beautiful pearls, 
46 who, when he had found one pearl of great price, went and sold all that 

he had and bought it.  

Same lesson.  It might help if you make a list of all the valuable things in 
your life.  Your memories, your children, your dogs, cats, birds, Your home, 

Your family, Your looks, Your weight, Your health, Your television, Your 
computers, Your I-phone….now picture yourself selling that whole list of 

things in order to have the privilege of walking next to Jesus and talking to 
Him.  Would you do it? 

 

 Matthew 13:47-50   
47 “Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a dragnet that was cast into the sea 
and gathered some of every kind, 48 which, when it was full, they drew to 

shore; and they sat down and gathered the good into vessels, but threw the 
bad away. 49 So it will be at the end of the age. The angels will come forth, 

separate the wicked from among the just, 50 and cast them into the furnace 
of fire. There will be wailing and gnashing of teeth.”  
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So now we’re back again to the theme we saw in the parable of the tares:  

There is coming a time when the bad will be pitched, and the good will be 
brought into the presence of Jesus forever.   

The Kingdom of Heaven is the greatest joy available to man in this world.  

Walking with Jesus excels above them all.  But keep your eyes on the end of 
this age, on the harvest. That’s the reason you are here.  If there wasn’t a 

harvest coming, you could have gone on home to heaven already. 

Matthew 13:51-52 
51 Jesus said to them, “Have you understood all these things?”  
They said to Him, “Yes, Lord.”  52 Then He said to them, “Therefore every 

scribe instructed concerning the kingdom of heaven is like a householder 
who brings out of his treasure things new and old.”  

After you’ve been walking with Jesus for awhile, you will begin to accumulate 
treasures in your treasure chest.  Gold rings and silver necklaces and 

diamonds mounted on pendants and things of great worth in your jewelry 
box.   

The truths you learn as you walk with Him are those treasures.  And you will 

have the ultimate privilege of pulling them out at various times and showing 

them to other people…or sometimes you will just open up your box and 
remember…and have pleasure in the value you carry around with you. 

A solid, wooden treasure box could never have as much value as the unseen 

one you carry in your heart.  And the one in your heart can never be stolen 
or taken from you.   

So open yours today.  Let your eyes grow big with wonder at its contents.  
Let your friends and enemies see how fantastic and amazing the Kingdom of 

Heaven is.   

 

Matthew 13:53-58    
53 Now it came to pass, when Jesus had finished these parables, that He 
departed from there. 54 When He had come to His own country, He taught 

them in their synagogue, so that they were astonished and said, “Where did 
this Man get this wisdom and these mighty works? 55 Is this not the 
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carpenter’s son? Is not His mother called Mary? And His brothers James, 

Joses, Simon, and Judas? 56 And His sisters, are they not all with us? Where 
then did this Man get all these things?” 57 So  

they were offended at Him. But Jesus said to them, “A prophet is not without 
honor except in his own country and in his own house.” 58 Now He did not do 

many mighty works there because of their unbelief. 
 

Just because Jesus continues to offer this breath-taking opportunity to walk 
beside Him and know Him and trust Him doesn’t mean everyone is going to 

take Him up on it. 
 

You, like Jesus, may be limited in how much good you can do unpacking 
your treasure chest and showing people the kingdom of Heaven – perhaps 

especially with those who knew you growing up.  If this happens to you, 
you’ll be hurt and maybe frustrated, but don’t let it shake your trust in Him.  

It happened to Him, too.  

 
Just go open your Treasure Chest somewhere else.   
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